
Some Central Asian Words of the Time of the 
An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu-ming Rebellion 

By Shinji MAEJIMA 

I 

It appears in contemporary records that there was a corps d' elite called 
yeh-lao-ho 5!311Pf under the banner of An Lu-shan :t(f~rlr. In Yao Ju-neng's 
tiJ&it(§~ An lu-shan shih-chi :t(f~rlr-~ (Traces of An Lu-shan) when we are 
told that An Lu-shan has gradually reached the point of intending to rebel 
at the end of the T'ien-pao :51(Jlii period of Hsiian-tsung °.¼*, we read, 
'Then he built the Hsiung-wu il!B'.i Fortress at Fan-yang m~i, outwardly 
demonstrating his intention to defend the country against enemies, but in
wardly for stocking arms on his own account. He maintained some 8,000 
T'ung-lo fqJ !%1, and surrendered Hsi ~' Kitans ~fr and yeh-lao-ho and 
made them his adopted sons. He also trained more than a hundred young 
slaves as skillful archers. As he extended bounty and made generous pay
ment, all were deeply moved and very grateful to him, so that one of them 
could fight against a hundred enemies.' lJ~m~i~~JB'.i~, ;,~~~~, FJ~'r~ 
ff:. ~fqJ-]?{J~~~f}~mMA TtiA, ~1lr . .bZ.~£~93;:~atiA. hlfftlgl{§', J¥ 
;!t[:!ff*i!i. '§1~,lgl~~' ~P,,l'i'a. (Ou-hsiang ling-shin ~~~M- edition, Ch. 1, 
p. 10a) And there is this explanatory note on yeh-lao-ho: 'Western bar
barians call their vigorous youths yeh-lao-ho.' ~A~Jc~~mM. In the Tzu
chih t'ung-chien ~~jffi& (Ch. 216), under T'ien-pao 10 (751) 2nd month, 
there is the following information: '(An) Lu-shan supported some 8,000 
T'ung-lo, Hsi and Kitans who had surrendered to him, and called them 
yeh-lao-ho. Yeh-lao-ho is a Hu tiA (Soghdian) word for daredevillads. He 
had also over a hundred personal retainers who were all so brave and war
like that one was worth a hundred foes.' f~rlJ~fqj-~~f}~*/\T~A, g~ 
z~mM. ~mM~, if]§" #±±-th. .&~1itatiA, %"~~ ~ ~' ~ PJ" 'i' a. This 
might be thought to be a citation of the An lu-shan shih-chi with some 
distortion of its meaning, but in his Tzu-chih t'ung-chien k'ao-i ~1Etilil&5}g~ 
(Critical notes on the Tzu-chih t'ung-chien), Ssu-ma Kuang '§J,~jt says, 
'According to the (An lu-shan) Shih-chi, he maintained these men and made 
them his adopted sons, but since so great a number as 8,000 adopted sons 
is something that could not be, I do not accept this.' f~rlr$~:z;:-, ~~B 
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-=f-. ~~-=f-&>~A-=fZtie, ~.:fl=&. It is not necessarily impossible, however. 

In the Hsin T'ang-shu f)fn'f• (Ch. 225, Pt. l, Life of An Lu-shan 

:t(fff r.l!{.$) also there is an item that might be thought to be based on this 

passage in the Shih-chi (An lu-shan shih-chi, hereafter referred to simply 

as the Shih-chi), and this reads: 'He maintained 8,000 T'ung-lo and sur

rendered Hsi, Kitans and yeh-lao-ho, and adopted them as sons.' ~[Pj•\~ 

~~f.t3LmfpJA-=f Affl.;1&-=f-. 
This corps of yeh-lao-ho seems hereafter to have fought everywhere in 

An Lu-shan's army. Also in the Shih-chi we find: 'On the 9th day of the 

11th month of T'ien-pao 14 (755), Lu-shan rose in armed rebellion. To 

the T'ung-lo, Kitans, Shih-wei ~• and yeh-lao-ho were joined bodies from 

Fan-yang, P'ing-lu ZfS-11, Ho-tung fpJ* and Yu-chi ~:ii] and these were called 

the army of a father and his sons. Horse and foot, 100,000 altogether, 

they marched westward beating their drums and declaring that their pur

pose was to kill the wicked Yang Kuo-chung m~,~,.' (:'.:Rff+imtlt) +'--A Jj :fL 

s, •w®~&. ~[Pj-~f.t~•~m~ ~m~ZfS-llfpJ*~itiz~ ~m~-=r-~. ~ 
ivf§~+~~1=frm5, PJ~ml~L~,~~- In the T'ung-chien ~ii (Ch. 217) under 

day chia-tzu Ej=I -=f- of the 11 th month of that year, however, we find: 'Lu

sh.an raised an army of about 150,000 men, composed of the troops under 

his direct command and the militiamen of the tribes, such as the T'ung-lo, 

Hsi, Kitans and Shih-wei. He exaggerated the number of the warriors to 

be 200,000, and rebelled at Fan-yang.' fffr.l!~Wr~~~,&[P]•~~fj-~~Jt,+E.~ 
m:, ~-=::+1-lt&~m~j. And here there is notably no mention of yeh-lao-ho. 

But in the same chapter of this work, at the end of T'ien-pao I 4, there is 

an account of how Yen Kao-ching fJ!5R:9~P, governor of Ch'ang-shan #r.l!, 

who had already surrendered once, was encouraged by Yen Chen-ching lffi 
Jtg~p, and others, to raise loyal troops and attempt to cut off the retreat 

of An Lu-shan's army, which had already taken Lo-yang m.~i. Concerning 

this event, the K'ao-i ~~ to this work quotes fairly detailed supplementary 

information drawn from a work entitled Ho-lo ch'un-ch'iu fp]m,*f}c. This 

work, along with the Hsing-shu-chi $~ic and the Chi-men chi-luan "1F~ 
*c.lL, also often invoked in the K' ao-i, would seem to have been one of 

the contemporary documents not so very far removed from the time of the 

An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu-ming rebellion. According to this supplementary 

material, when An Lu-shan first moved south from Fan-yang and reached 

Kao-ch'eng iu~ in Ho-pei fpJ~t, Yen Kao-ching sent him a letter saying 

that Yang Kuo-chung's crimes were so heinous that he should naturally be 

executed; that Lu-shan' s raising his troops was truly worthy of recognition 

as a heroic deed, and, moreover, that he admired Lu-shan's deed saying 

that his future should be as limitless as the ocean. Overjoyed, Lu-shan 

restored Kao-ching to his former post of governor of Ch'ang-shan and in

spector of the five army groups and appointed him to the defence of Ching-
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hsing-k'ou #~□; and, at this point it is recorded: 'He left behind a 
hundred T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-ho, with a commander for each.' - i7[q!ffii»,_1:t 
m~~s A, !Hij:;}~ A. It is not clear whether there were a hundred T'ung
lo and yeh-lao-ho altogether or whether there were a hundred of each, but 
at any rate he appointed a leader for each of them and left them in his 
rear, while his main body moved on Lo-yang. 

It need hardly be said that Ch'ang-shan was a strategic point 18 li to 
the south west of the present Cheng-ting IE5E prefecture in Ho-pei, and 
that Ching-hsing-k'ou is the gate to the region of Shan-hsi tlJizs to the west 
of this. Thus, according to the T'ung-chien (under the 11 th month of 
T'ien-pao 14), An Lu-shan, having accepted Yen Kao-ching's surrender, 

took Yen's sons and brothers as hostages and charged him with the defence 
of Ch'ang-shan; and he sent his own general, Li Ch'in-ts'ou $ix~, to 
Ching-hsing-k'ou with several thousand men to hold it and to guard against 
the government troops coming from the west. 

Although for the time being he had submitted to An Lu-shan, in this 
same year Yen Kao-ching broke with him and raised loyal troops; he con
trived to enter into relations with Wang Ch'eng-yeh J:.JJ-~, prefect of T'ai
yiian .i;:LW( by secretly sending messengers to him, and he also entered into 

contact through emissaries with Yen Chen-ching of P'ing-yiian Zp-Jffi, who 
was his cousin. According to the T'ung-chien (Ch. 217) Yen Kao-ching's 
original intention in raising troops was to get rid of Li Ch'in-ts'ou, the 
general holding Ching-hsing-k'ou. It is recorded: 'Kao-ching, pretending 
to be acting under the orders of An Lu-shan, summoned Li Ch'in-ts'ou to 
come personally to the commandery at the head of his men and receive 
some reward for their services. (12th month) day ping-wu ~~' evening: 
Ch'in-ts'ou arrived. Kao-ching ordered Yiian Li-ch'ien ~Jfilfflt, Feng Ch'ien 
ll~ and others to go to meet them with wine and food with the musical 
band of courtesans and to entertain them. In due time, all the visiting 
party was very drunk. Ch'in-ts'ou's head was then cut off, their armors 

and weapons were confiscated and all his followers were tied up. They 
were all slain the following day, and the whole force of Ching-hsing-k'ou 

was dispersed.' ~J~PtJfff w$E$ix~, 1tBrtl*i~!~'.3tt!rMi. ~~-~' ix~~- * 
g~P1t~Rilffltli~~-?~k*1~11~z. }f-;ttii;,W*ffiS· l11ffiix~§f, .Jgc;!'tl:f=l~, ~~;tt 
Ii;, 13}I B ljijfz, ~~#~z*· According to the Ho-lo ch'un-ch'iu, quoted in 
the K'ao-i, we are in a position to know in more detail about the circum
stances at this time. According to this material, Kao-ching, encouraged by 
his supporters, enticed Li Ch'in-ts'ou and others to come by falsely saying 
that this invitation was by the order of An Lu-shan. Heng-chou {lifN was 
the place chosen for the massacre, and there one evening a banquet was 
prepared. To quote the account of the work itself: 'They went to Heng
chou and set up a banquet for the chieftains. Each was given 300 lengths 
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(tuan ~) of silk, one horse, a gold and silver vessel and a beautiful girl, 

and to the ·rest were distributed 10,000 lengths of textiles. The prepara

tions were made at the Chiao-t'ung ~[qj station south of the town. From 

dawn to dusk they made merry, with several hundred singing girls. Poison 

was secretly introduced into the liquor which they were given to drink; 

they were thus all made drunk so that none of them was conscious of 

anything. All their weapons were then confiscated, and they were tied up 

one by one. The next day there were all decapitated and their corpses 

thrown into the river Hu-t'o vfr-5.' JJtt1W:1'!fl~~:R, 1HU1E£s~, ,ey~JE, -i: 

iHltt&J~~~, ~A~~, ;!tt1~~£tt&J~~~- !i~1'MF-ff~[P].~, §~~¥, #P.HJ1z~ 
~s A, ·!~;it~, w~?ffiq:r~~~tx, 45':mm, ~1iWm'ft. nm~~~;Jr~, ~~~z. 
f!§ am,Jf~P~Vffbfi:iJi:p. 

It may be taken from the context that those referred to as chieftains 

in the above passage were the chiefs of T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-ho units left 

behind by An Lu-shan. As to what their relationship was with Li Ch'in

ts'ou, the sources provide a variety of statements. Even as regards Li 

Ch'in-ts'ou, the main text of the T'ung-chien gives *ftJz~, but in Yin 

Liang's ~~ Life of Yen Kao-ching Wt~J~Pft., quoted in the K'ao-i, he ap

pears as Chiang Ch'in-tsou ~ftJz*, governor of Ch'ung-chiin *W; the Su

tsung shih-lu -~•~ give ftJz~, younger brother of Li Kuei-jen :$1WC; the 

Chiu T'ang-shu fin!fe: (Ch. 187, Pt. 2) gives Chiang Ch'in-ts'ou in the 

Lives of Loyal and Dutiful ,~,t!ft., while in Ch. 128, the Life of Yen 

Chen-ching M~9~Pft., it gives Li Ch'in-ts'ou *ftJz~. Anyway, the question 

arises whether the men left behind by An Lu-shan to defend Ching-hsing

k'ou were the hundred T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-ho or whether they were the 

7,000 (5,000 in the Su-tsung shih-lu) under the command of Li Ch'in-ts'ou. 

On this point the T'ung-chien hu-chu ~&ti}J~ has the following con

siderations : 

'The Ho-lo ch'un-ch'iu has it that he left a hundred T'ung-lo yeh-lao

ho to guard Ching-hsing-k'uo in order to check the advance of the 

emperor's Shan-hsi forces, but how could only a hundred men, charged 

with so important a duty, have conducted a defence? Yin Liang's 

Life of Yen Kao-ching states that there were 7,000 men in defence, 

but it is not a possible thing that Yiian Li-ch'ien should have tied up 

one by one all of these 7,000 men in one evening, Presumably An 

Lu-shan left a hundred picked men as Ch'in-ts'ou's most trusted troops, 

while the rest would have been local militia, who could do no other 

than to obey him. If this be the case, then it is possible that Li

ch'ien should have served them liquor till they were intoxicated, and 

have killed Ch'in-ts'ou and the hundred men, while dispersing the rest. 

The Ho-lo ch'un-ch'iu has it that poison was introduced into the 

liquor, but it is to be noted that Li-ch'ien and the others drank with 
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Ch'in-ts'ou, so that the introduction of poison into the liquor of the 
guests only would not have been possible. I do not, therefore, accept 
this statement. Again, in the matter of Ch'in-ts'ou' s surname,· both 
Yin Liang and the Lives of the Loyal and Dutiful in the Chiu T'ang
shu give Chiang, but the Hsuan-tsung and Su-tsung shih-lu and the 
T'ang-li n!M give Li, and I therefore accept the latter. Again there 
are two statements as to the day of Ch'in-ts'ou's murder, the 15th day 
(i-hai B~) of the 12th month, and the 22nd day (ping-wu) of the 

same month; I prefer the latter.' 1~iJ'r~lf:;f.)(~, -\ijqjmf.&.3'!.mMsA, :{Bz. 
#~, 5IJ.bgszjj[, m1:F:-fu, liB AJwfi~;r.sy._ ~{Jlf:E:, --t-=f A ;r±ft Jl:t-t-=f A 
JZJp)tt-~y)wfi~~-fu. :l:fffili-liil~s A PJ~~~~1CdlUf, ~i,it~lll*i~~~ 
~~¾. ~1tt•~mz~m, ~~~.&.sA®~~~4- Mmlf:~~. m*~•. 
~~1tt•~~~~jq]~, :W:~m~•~~m*3f-· ~~~- B~.&.~~~~~~tt 
Wf, ~;Ji !Z~jl~Jf~n!Mtt*- ····•+.=:J.1 B:$.:, ~J~P~t~Jrff*~~. ······~B 
:$:+.E. Bill. ··· (~;Jifift.) ~.=:+.=: B r§q:.l~~~-

These seem to be on the whole reasonable considerations. 

II 

With the change in the war situation, the activities of the yeh-lao-ho 
appear in the sources from time to time. Under the 1st year of Chih-te 
:£11 (756) in the T'ung-chien (Ch. 218), 5th month (the reign name was 
changed to Chih-te in the 7th month of this year), it is related that Kuo 
Tzu-i ~-f-11 and Li Kuang-p'i *:Yt~ fought with the leading general of 
An Lu-shan's forces, Shih Ssu-ming 52.)tt'JIJI, in the region of Ch'ang-shan in 
Ho-pei, and that they were victorious in the neighbourhood of the river 
Sha jj;-1PJ, which flows between the prefectures of Hsin-lo fjfg;~s% and Hsing
t'ang ffn!f. And on this occasion, it says, 'Tsai Hsi-te ~$-11 reached Lo
yang. An Lu-shan gave him 20,000 foot and horse and ordered him to 
march northward to come under Shih Ssu-ming's command. He also 
ordered Niu T'ing-chieh L:f:::~:&r to raise more than 10,000 militiamen from 
Fan-yang and other counties and go to the help of Ssu-ming. There were 
over 50,000 men altogether, of whom one fifth were T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-

ho.' ~$-11:£mfj. *fffili~1tJ[~w~.=:~Ajtfl)tt'J~. JZ.1ttf:::~:&r~fBfj~W~~tiA 
.§JJ)/ttSJI. it.E.1-it!iA, Wjqjffii~mMJ5-.E.:Stz~. And so we may take it that the 
T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-ho in this force amounted to about 10,000. Having 
thus obtained reinforcements, Shih Ssu-ming fought a decisive battle with 
the government forces at Chia-shan ~ill which was to the east of the county 
town of Ch'ang-shan-chiin #tlJW. The Ho-lo ch'un-ch'iu, as quoted in the 
T'ung-chien k'ao-i, says of the composition of the army: 'Ssu-ming's army 
was warlike, with a total of more than 50,000 men. Among them were 
10,000 picked cavalry, all of them T'ung-lo and yeh-lao-hu, skilled in 
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mounted charges.' }~JIJl]![Wcf!±, j¾]i~i,iA. ~q:rffl,~~A, ~Je:[q]~_!:~3i11'IT, ffl~ 
ffill!~. Even so, the outcome of the engagement was a severe defeat, and of 

the rebel forces '40,000 were decapitated and more than 1,000 became 

prisoners'; Ssu-ming himself was unseated from his horse and fled barefoot, 

with a broken spear as a stick, to Po-ling i'i~. At this time An Lu-shan's 

army had advanced west from Lo-yang and was already in occupation of 

the T'ung-kuan ilH Pass, but the news that the government troops had 

secured Ch'ang-shan and cut their communications with Yu-yang ~JI, their 

base, aroused consternation; An Lu-shan himself was said to have been in 

a state of keen anxiety and fury. 
An Lu-shan's army was soon pressing on Ch'ang-an :RP:; Hsiian-tsung 

fled to Szechwan, and in the 7th month the Crown Prince acceded to the 

throne at Ling-wu 11~- Under the 10th month of the 1st year of Chih
te the T'ung-chien (Ch. 219) records that Fang Kuan mfg submitted a 

memorial requesting that he himself should lead a force with a view to 

recovering the two capitals. The emperor acceded to this request and ap

pointed him Military Governor for the Recovery of the Western Capital 

and simultaneously Commander of Infantry and Cavalry for the Defence 

of the P'u-kuan $!ffl and T'ung-kuan Passes. Fang Kuan chose his own 

aides, taking the secretary Liu Chih JUf;fc as his Chief of Staff, and the 

Junior Secretary of the Board of Census Li I *:rt as Commander of the 
Columns on the March. We are told that at this time Fang Kuan said: 

'However numerous the yeh-lao-ho in the rebel army, they shall never be 

a match for our Liu Chih I' This remark of Fang Kuan's appears in his 

Life both in the Chiu T'ang-shu (Ch. 111) and the Hsin T'ang-shu (Ch. 139). 

This leads one to imagine that the yeh-lao-ho in An Lu-shan' s army had 

gained widespread fame for their military prowess. 
Though Fang Kuan's army failed to recover Ch'ang-an and was dis

persed, in the 1st month of the following year, Chih-te 2, An Lu-shan was 

killed in Ch'ang-an by his son Ch'ing-hsil 11:~ and others, and the time 

was ripe for a counter-attack by the government forces. In the 9th month 

the rebel forces were annihilated in the western outskirts of Ch'ang-an, and 

An Ch'ing-hsii p:J!f~ moved to Lo-yang; and at the end of the 9th month 

he abandoned this place too and fled to Ho-pei. In the T'ung-chien (Ch. 

220) under Chih-te 2, 12th month, we find: 

'With An Ch'ing-hsii's flight to the north, his great general Li Kuei

jen, Prince of Pei-p'ing ~tZ\5-, and the elite yeh-lao-ho, T'ung-lo and 
Soghdian troops from the Six Provinces, several tens of thousands in 

all, returned pellmell toward Fan-yang. In many of the districts 

through which they passed, they plundered and captured so thoroughly 

that no-one and nothing was left intact. Shih Ssu-ming strongly rein

forced the defenses against them. At the same time, he sent a messenger 
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to advise them on the Fan-yang frontier to become his followers. The 

yeh-lao-ho and the Soghdians from the Six Provinces all submitted. 

But the T'ung-lo did not obey. Shih Ssu-ming led his forces against 

them. The T'ung-lo were heavily defeated, and all their plunder was 

seized from them. The survivors fled home to their native place.' 

:'t(. ~z::ft51::-fu, ~ ::k}~;:lt215-.:E$iit:Et.ffi ~!::~JJyaJ fq] ffiih HltJUl ~A ~1.l iim~i. 
JW3.tl!,l{$~. Nit~~, ~}~JJF.!~itzffii. __ §j:fft~t~zm:~i~. !:~JJyarh1+1tJJ~~
fi¥JIFHfl:, ,\~1SJ3ffl:~Jlz, fi¥Jffil::kJrlc, ~1i:~E1f~. t1~51::ii~~-

The T'ung-lo, who were of Turkish origin, were thus destroyed. The 

yeh-lao-ho for their part together with the Hu foreigners of the Six Pro

vinces of Ordos, of whom Soghdians are thought to have constituted a 

large part, <1l seem subsequently to ~ave continued to be active under Shih 

Ssu--ming's banner, but it is hard to find sources from which to obtain in

formation about them. -In Ch'ien-yiian ~Z:51: 2 (759), 3rd month, An Ch'ing

hsu was killed by Shih Ssu-ming, and in Shang-yiian 1:51: 2 (761), 3rd 

month, Shih Ssu-ming too was killed by his own son Chao-i lJl~. In the 

confusion that followed on this occasion we are told in the An lu-shan 

shih-chi and the Chi-men chi-luan (quoted in the T'ung-chien k'ao-i) that 

the Hu foreigners who were in Yen-ching met with a huge massacre. The 

former source says that Kao Chii-jen rWaife&t:, a general on the side of Shih 

Chao-i ~w.l~ gave orders that there would be good rewards for those who 

killed the Hu foreigners. Thereupon the Kat-Hu ~t}j foreigners were all 

slaughtered. Hu children were flung up and pierced through by the spears. 

A very great number of people were killed by mistake because they had 

high noses like Hu foreigners (Soghdians). 45":imi:r~tJJtf"!!tl:. :ffetlHitUUi. 
1 J--Jc.113:ffe~ i:r, ~.,uuiz. ~-l&tJJmflifi>7E'.?r@Jrt But no information is given 

specifically about the yeh-lao-ho. After the death of Shih Ssu-ming, Chao-i 

in his turn was pursued by one of his original subordinate generals, Li 

Huai-hsien $•~fUJ, and committed suicide. The great turmoil that had 

lasted ten years was at last quieted, but with it the yeh-lao-ho too disap

peared from history. 

III 

What then was the real nature of the yeh-lao-ho who first appear, as 

described above, as a corps d' elite in An Lu-shan's army? Since to my 

knowledge no study on this point has so far appeared, I would like to 

present my own view, very incomplete study though it is. 

(I) Onogawa Hidemi ;j\!ff Jl[3§1t, 'Kakyoku Rokushu Ko no Enkaku' fRJEtEn1'Mi!i1!0)t&$ (His

tory of the Hu (Soghdians) of the Six Provinces of the Yellow River Bend), in Toa 

Jinbun Gakuhi5 JlnlltA,)(~fR, Vol. I, No. 4, 1942; Pulleyblank, E. G., 'A Soghdian Colony 

in Inner Mongolia, T'oung Pao, 1957, pp. 317-356. 
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A word je-lo-ho ~mM, which looks at first glance like yeh-lao-ho, ap
pears in the Hsin T'ang-shu (Ch. 135), Life of Ko-shu Han *.fwr~ft., in 
the T'ai-p'ing yil-lan :;tzp.:rfEpi: (Ch. 859) and elsewhere. This was on the 
occasion of Ko-shu Han's coming to Ch'ang-an in T'ien-pao 11. Hsiian
tsung, wishing to reconcile him with An Lu-shan, An Ssu-hsiin *}~-Ill and 
others with whom he had previously been unfriendly, ordered Kao Li-shih 
r1su.::fJ± to act as intercessor and provide an evening banquet in the eastern 
suburb of Ch'ang-an. In particular what was known as je-lo-ho cooking 
of which Ko-shu Han was fond, was prepared; in the An lu-shan shih-chi 
we find: 'The official huntsman was ordered to supply a butchered deer 
and cook its entrails in its blood, and this was called je-lo•ho.' 1~%t~'§1~ 
~iOO, 1&.rfrr.~~MH~z~mM. In the Hsin T'ang-shu (Ch. 135) we find: 'The 
official chef was commanded to kill a deer and take its blood, and use this 
to boil the entrails, which made je-lo-ho.' ~ti1u*~' 11001&.m:r., ~ ( =10 ~ 
:m~mM. And in the T'ai-p'ing kuang-chi X-Zf-10~ (Ch. 234) we find: 
'Hsuan-tsung ordered the official huntsman to kill a young deer, take its 
blood and boil the entrails in it for eating. The emperor gave this dish 
to An Lu-shan and Ko-shu Han.' y,J§'~irJ!tt~'§tJ-iPOO, 1&.m:r.AAJfflMJ*z. !~Z 
~\mM. ~i*ffirli.:& *.fiJ~. And it is remarked that this text was taken from 
the Lu-shih tsa-shuo a.Ef:~Jm;. Cooking which involves boiling a deer's 
entrails in its own blood is held by Louis Bazin and W. Eberhard to be 
pronunced * si"larra, and they maintain that it is the old form of the siralra 
of the Secret History of the Mongols studied by Paul Pelliot. <2l The old 
pronounciation of je-lo-ho was nziat-ldk-rd, and Bazin took this to be a 
transcription of *si'ralra; we will leave the correctness or otherwise of this 
view aside, and simply mention it here for reference. Again, according to 
Karlgren, the old pronounciation of yeh ~ was iai'. 

So we come to the question of what in fact was the word for which 
yeh-lao-ho stood. On this point, as was said above, the An Lu-shan shih

, chi has, 'Western barbarians call their vigorous youth yeh-lao-ho' =l:.A.1@.n!. 
::m~fiM, and the T'ung-chien has, 'yeh-lao-ho is a Hu (Soghdian) word 
for daredevillads.' "i!J]g #±±-fu. At this point one is reminded of the fact 

· that both An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu-ming are said to have been of Hu 
(Soghdian) blood; that there were a great many Hu people under their 
command ; and men of Soghdiana origin formed the great majority of 
these Hu people. <3l In the Account of the Western Regions in the Hsin 
T'ang-shu, under the Country of An 1(~ (Bukhara) we find, 'They raise 
courageous and vigorous men and make them che-chieh ;!,Em. Che-chieh is 
like the word for warriors in Chinese' ~~,(@tf~;!,Em. ;[,Em1ef-fii:piJg~±ill.; 

( 2) W. Eberhard, 'Remarks on Silralra, Oriens, Vol. 1, No. 2, Leiden, 1948, pp. 220-221. 
( 3) Wang Kuo-wei .:E~i%l, 'Hsi-hu k'ao' iffliiJJ~ (Study of the Western Hu), in the Kuang

t'ang chi-lin fi'.g~i/%, Ch. 13. 
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the Ta-T'ang Hsi-yu-chi *nlfizs~ic (Ch. 1), under the Country of Sa-mo
chien ffjt~~ffi (Samarqand), has, 'Their infantry and cavalry are powerful. 

Many of them are che-chieh. The che-chieh are men of martial spirit~ 
who look on death as going home and fight so bravely that no one dares 

to stand before them.' ~.~51§, ~fe:ftm, '#JifmZA, ii;,[1:~it ftmntmli, ~ 
~rorJ~. These passages show that the che-chieh (t,1:im or ftm) were warriors 

of contemporary Soghdiana. The Ts'e-fu yuan-kuei fflt)ttjf;~ (Ch. 971), 

however, states that in K'ai-yuan lffljf; 27 . (739), Ssu Chin-t'i WriUI, king 

of the country of Shih 5e.ffi (Kish=Shahr-i-Sabz), also in Soghdiana, sent 

an ambassador to Ch'ang-an, while in Chapter 964 of the same work what 

is clearly the same man is called King Ssu Chiri-t'i WriU! of Chih-chieh 

r:Em. In the Che-chih if>Ett poem by Hsueh Neng ff~~ in the Yueh-fu shih

chi ~JM~~ (Ch. 56), there appears the line, 'The expeditionary forces 

vanquish the chih-chieh r:Em' Ji!Jf.}![{ifr:Em, while in Tu Fu's tilt 'Twenty 

rhymes rejoicing to hear that the government troops have already confronted 

the rebels' :j:~'§'}![B~~~.:::::-+~, there is, 'The che-chieh it-Eim have crossed 

the river at Lin-t'ao ~#fi' it-Eimllt~#t and it seems that there are quite a 
number of other instances of the usage. 

Further, it does seem that there were also picked troops called che

chieh (or chih-chieh) in the rebel forces of An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu-ming; 
in an account of the time when An Lu-shan's army swept on Lo-yang in 

the 12th month of T'ien-pao 14, the Chiu T'ang-shu (Ch. 104), in the 

Life of Feng Ch'ang-ch'ing M'ltfrr, has, 'In the 12th month, An Lu-shan 

crossed the Yellow River and occupied Ch'en-liu ~t~. . . His vanguard 

reached K'uei-yiian ~~. Feng Ch'ang-ch'ing sent veteran cavalry into a 
counter-engagement with the chih-chieh, and killed several hundred rebels 

. . . he submitted a report saying . . . yesterday we fought at close quarters 
with the chieh-hu mtiJJ (Soghdian che-chieh).' +.:::::J:I, ffw~~~§~f~ ...... ;'c;~ 

~~~- (M)'itn!r'OC!ffi~Wt:Eifi~~' ~~~a A······J:~S···B'F B~WmtiJH1'4······. 
Again in the Life of Chang Hsiin 1-&~f.$. in the Hsin T'ang-shu (Ch. 192), 

there is an account of how, in Chih-te 2 of Su-tsung, An Ch'ing-hsii ordered 

his general Yin Tzu-ch'i ~r~ to select good soldiers from among the 

T'ung-lo, T'u-chiieh ~]We and Hsi ~' and invest Sui-yang-ch'eng H{H~:lm, 
which was being defended by Chang Hsun and others, and it says, ' ... [in 
the rebel army] there was a great chief, who wore armour and led a 

thousand chih-chieh cavalry. He mounted the walls, and waving his banner 
he challenged Chang Hsun (to close combat).' ...... (~}![tj=i)tf*18i, tJJll=f-lslt:E 

mf~, Elffi*:lm:tB~. Ch'en Yin-k'o ~JRJ{'~, in his T'ang-tai cheng-chih-shih 

shu-lun kao n!f{i;i£3(1tse.~~~ (Discussions of the Political History of the 

T'ang Period), explains in detail that there were a great many che-chieh 

or chieh-hu mtJ! in An Lu-shan's party, and he says, 'I consider that An 

Lu-shan's race is always described, both in contemporary writings and in 
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specialised historical documents about his affairs, as Che-chieh or Chieh
hu.'C4l According to Ch'en's arguments, it would seem that An Lu-shan 
himself was a Che-chieh (or Chieh-hu). 

There are numerous theories as to the origin of the word che-chieh 
(tEm or ~m or :!'Em). Influential theories have been offered by J. Marquart, 
E. Chavannes, Thomas Watters, Shiratori Kurakichi s ,~~a, Fujita Toyohachi 
MEBIIA, and Hsiang Ta [ti}~ etc. Marquart and Chavannes' theory was 
that it was a phonetic transcription of chiikar, which is a Persian word 
meaning slave or servant. <5) Watters' theory takes the word to have come from 
the town· of Chalak north-west of Samarkand. <B) Shiratori would give the 
word the same derivation as the chien Jm in chien-mi mtW in the Ta-yiian 
*J1r language, and would regard it as the transcription of a word closely 
related to sugus in the Uigur language and fog in the Qusnezq language, 
and, from their meaning of warfare, battle, coming to be the name of a 
warrior; he would regard this as a Turkish word. <7) Fujita held that it 
was probably the Sacae (Saka) race like Shih-chia ;fljll~ and Se ~- <s) Finally, 
Hsiang Ta put forward the view that Chih-chieh :!'Em and Che-chieh tEtt 
were the same, and that they indicated no less than the Persian Cha.eh, 
that is, the Arabs' Shash, the country of Shih nm (the present Tashkent) 
which appears in Chinese history. <9l 

I am far from having the knowledge to evaluate one by one the 
theories of these eminent scholars, . but if I may be allowed to put forward 
a personal view, I am inclined to think that the first theory to appear, 
that of J. Marquart may well be satisfactory. But on this point E. Chavannes 
said that, though the word was the Persian for servus, or famulus, it had 
the meaning of warrior or lifeguard in Soghdiana, ooJ and I · am doubtful 
about this. It is my own view that the word was still used in Central 
Asia too in its original sense. 

One ground for considering that che-chieh corresponds to the Iranian 
word chakar is as follows: In the passages of the histbries of Al-Narshakhi 

( 4) T'ang-tai cheng-chih-shih shu-lun kao ~f-tI!&l~5e.§:m;ffimffli (Discussions of the Political 
History of the T'ang Period), 1956, Pe-ching, p. 29. 

( 5) E. Chavannes, Documents sur les Tou-Kiue Occidentaux, St. Petersbourg, 1903, p. 63. 
( 6) T. Watters, On Yuan Chwang's Travels in India, Vol. 1, London, 1904, p. 63. 
( 7) Shiratori Kurakichi S,~·E• 'Kok.yo Ko' ~m~ (Study of K'ang-chii), Seiiki-shijo no 

Shinkenkyu g!j~5/::_t0)5/€fy11tf~, Vol. 1, 1909 (=lwanami ed., Seiikishi Kenkyu, Vol. 1, 
pp. 98-99). 

(8) Fujita Toyohachi §EB:I':/\, 'Shaka to Saito Shakatsu to Kyiigun' ff~U~,bll~.!:::i~ 
]![, in Tozai Koshoshi no Kenkyu *rl§'3tiffe5t:.OJ11tf~, Seiiki-hen g!j~j!, 1932 pp. 120 
et seqq. 

( 9) Hsiang Ta [8]~, T'ang-tai Ch'ang-an yii hsi-yiieh wen-ming ~f-t:Bf*~g§'~JtOO (Ch'ang
an in the T'ang Period and the Culture of the Western Regions), 1928. (Peking 1957 
edition, p. 102 and elsewhere.) 

(10) Chavannes, Documents, p. 63. 
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and at-Tabari which give information about contemporary Soghdiana there 
are quite a large number of cases of use of this word or of the word 
shiikar (shakir), which may be regarded as its Arabicized form; also, smce 
the mediaeval pronunciation of che-chieh was close to tsia-kiat, I think 
that to regard it as a phonetic rendering of chiikar is much more reason
able than any of the other theories. 

May we not regard the che-chieh who were well known in Soghdiana 
in the T'ang period, and who seem, with the eastward movement of many 
Soghdians, to have been active in the armies of An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu
ming at the time of their rebellion, to have been originally private soldiers 
of powerful men with the status of slaves? Al-Narshakhi's History of 
Bukhiirii was originally written in Arabic and presented to the Samanid 
amzr in about 943, but the present version was translated into Persian in 
about 1128, and was subsequently abbreviated and supplemented. If we 
compare the Persian edition published in Paris by Charles Schefer and the 
English translation published in the United States of America by Richard 
N. Frye, <11

) we find that chakar is translated 'servant'. <12J I find this suit
able, but I think rather that it might also well be translated 'slave'. 
Anyway there would seem to be no necessity to follow the view of 
Chavannes, and take it as 'warrior'. 

In at-Tabari's chronicle, in the article with title 'The account of the 
killing of Musa b. 'Abd Allah b. Khazim al-Salmi at Tirmidh', the word 
shakar is used particularly often. The killing of M (l.sa occurred in about 
704, which corresponds to Ssu-sheng it!~ 21 of the Emperor Chung-tsung's 
tj=t* reign and that was just before the conquest of Soghdiana by Qutaiba 
b. Muslim. Barthold reads the word as shiikir and makes the Persian form 
chiikir, but would it not be correct to read shiikar and chiikar? Barthold 
put forward the view: ' ... the shakirs or chakirs (literally 'servants'), but from 
al-Narshakhi's account of the court Queen of Bukhara it is evident that 
this guard was only in the nature of a guard of honour, and was formed 
by the youthful members of the aristocracy, who fulfiled this obligation by 
turns at the court of their rulers, like the sons of European knights at the 
court of their kings and dukes.' <14J But it is not finally clear whether or 
not all chakars in Soghdiana were really of the youthful members of the 
aristocracy. Again, Barthold quotes at-Tabari' s account of the Arab knight 

(11) Description topographique et historique de Boukhara, par M. Nerchakhy, texte Persan 
publie par C. Schefer, Paris, 1892: R. N. Frye, The History of Bukhara, translated from 
a Persian abridgment of the Arabic original by Narshakhi, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
1954. 

(12) For example, such passages as p. 37 of the original, p. 39 of the translation, 'the queen 
of Bukhara fell in love with a slave of her husband.' 

(13) W. Barthold, Turkestan down to the Mongol Invasion, London, 1928, p. 180. 
(14) Ibid., p. 180. 
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Thabit, a supporter of Musa who held Tirmidh as his headquarters; 
Thabit is recorded to have been surrounded with shiikirs (bodyguards) and 
Barthold comments: '(shiikirs) evidently from amongst the natives, as these 
shiikirs are mentioned in opposition to the Arabs.' crni 

In my opinion, chiikar ( che-chieh) has much the same meaning as the 
Arabic words ghuliim or mamluk which mean slaves or servants, and they 
were also frequently used as private troops. There is also the word bandah 
in Persian and raqiq (plural ariqqii' and riqiiq) in Arabic. On the question 
of slave troops in the Islamic world and the use of the words mentioned 
above, interesting articles have been published by Ara Matsuo '.mtxal, 
Fujimoto Katsuji D*Njj.i'JZ and Sato Keishiro 1'.'.CD*IZ9i~. <15

l There is no 
space here to quote and discuss each example of the use of chiikar as it 
appears in the books of at-Tabari and al-Narshakhi, so I will conclude by 
recording. my very rash opinion. The yeh-lao-ho in the armies of An Lu
shan and Shih Ssu-ming seem to have been of the same nature and the 
word to have had the same meaning as che-chieh (chih-chieh), and I sup
pose that it may well have been a corruption of ariqqii', the plural form 
of the Arabic word raqiq. Of course, it would be necessary to adduce 
examples and examine them closely in order to give firm support to this 
theory, but in this article I have simply tried to give a glimpse of my 
personal view. It is thoroughly shameful on my part, yet I think that, 
since the period of An Lu-shan and Shih Ssu-ming' s rebellion was more 
than a century later than the beginning of Arab incursions into Soghdiana, 
it is surely far from unreasonable to suppose that some Arabic words would 
have been transmitted eastwards across that region. 

(15) Ibid., p. 183. 

(16) Ara Matsuo Ji!Eti~, 'Dorei--och6 no Kunshu-ken to Kizoku Seiryoku' frJz!Mt.3:~0);g.±m 
;i:: -~~jJ (Monarchical Authority and Aristocratic Power in the Slave Dynasty), in 
Toyo Bunka Kenkyu-jo Kiyo *U3t1~wf~?Jr*t1.W, Vol. 11, 1956 and 'Dorei-6cho Zenki 
ni okeru Dorei Kizoku ni tsuite' frJzJll.:EJ¥JlmiJJJ vc.:to ft 0 frJz!Mtfl~ vc. --:w1 t (On the Slave 
Aristocracy in the Early Period of the Slave Dynasty), in Toyo Gakuho *U~f~, Vol. 
40, No. 4, 1958: Fujimoto Katsuji ~*lmt?Z, 'Karifu Muutashimu to Toruko Dorei-hei' 
7J 1J 7 • 1.,. 17 ~ 1/ h c: r ;~ ::r ftjz)ll~ (The Caliph M u'ta~im and the Turkish Slave Sol
diers), in Ishihama Sensei Koki Kinen Toyo-gaku Ronso ~~%~1:i~re~*U~~ii, 
1958: Sato Keishiro &~~PEE!~, 'Saman-ch,6 Jidai no Nuboku rulam ni tsuite' -ij--'?- 1/ 

~a{jl~O)~)Mt rulam vC.--:> ~, t (On the rulam Slaves in the Time of the Samanid 
Dynasty), in Toyo-shi Kenkyu *U~wf~, Vol. 18, No. 1, 1959. 


